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A part of the White river bridge on
the Little Rock road, has arrived in this
city and rill at once be shipped to
vail's Bluff, where the wood and stone
work Is ready to receive it. The masonry
is of the moat substantial character, and
the bridge, when completed, will bs one
of the handsomest structure the
South. Its cost wil) be about $10,(00.
The contractor, Mr. Fink, of the Louis- -

over this splendid work en route to Little
Rock. The work on the road is progress- ¬

ing with great rapidity, and nothing can
now prevent, it is believed, the immedi- ¬

ate completion of this road.
Trading flat boats only pay license

of $Ju or $30 and no com missions on the
amount of sales. The Front Row mer-
chant not only pays rent and all sorts of
numberlest taxes, but he pays license
and is then taxed one-ba- percent, on
aales. The boatman, it is said, makes
license berve the purpose of protecting
th9 sales of several cargoes with which
the licensed craft la constantly refilled.
Now that there is among
tradesmen in the Board of Trade, the
evil complained of will be Immediately
remedied. It thus occurs, as we have as- ¬

serted, that the greatest good to arise from
the creation of the Board of Trade, con- ¬

sists in great public benefactions which
it will constantly achieve.
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THE! MEMPHIS DAILY APPEAL- - WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1871
DISCRIMINATION.

The Oner S ide of the Qaeetim by W. J.

S owen & Co., of Oxford, Mitt.

Oxford, January 14, 1871

Messrs. Martin A Ilillsman, Memphis:
With reference to the publications con

tained 111 tee aitkai. 01 the Kith, 0
corning the attitude of the Mississi
Ceutral railroad toward Memphis,
deem it necessary, in justice to ourselves
to present a few acta which will establish
beyond the shadow of a doubt, the cor
rco ness, in the main, of each and every
.ord containe-- l in our note to you in l'o
(ember the asseverations of tbeHuper
int., mien; and one of its employees to the
c .ntrary, notwithstanding. And we leel
confident that, could expressions of opiu
ion on this subject be bad from all the
shippers of cot' on on this road, and not
accessible to other road, they would but
add voluminous evidence in support of
our remark, whicii, by tne uy, were not
intended tor publication. After we are
through, gentlemen, we submit to you
wneiher or not our charges wore un
fouudod: ai.d further, if the evidences
oresenled tre not entirely conclusive
even to the most captious, then we yield
the point. See the certificate of Henry
Woods, drayman, concerning the nvo
bales, about which there soeuis to be the
NbMb dispute on the part of the rail

road
On or about the C'.h of December, W

J. 8. A Co. delivered to me, in their cot
ton yard, a lot ol cotton lor shipment .o
Memphis, and alto a shipping ticket Jo
the same. After I had received aud part
ly Joaoed my dray, I thought it beet h
see it it cou.d be shipped knoxcing tua
:rere was aod had been coruuderaole all
h ulty in shipping to Memphis. The
oyent imirucieti Tne to bring no Memphis
cuiton In the evening 01 thai day, 1 re
turned to W. J. S. dt Co. and informed
them of the tacts.

"HENRY WOODS, Drayman."
After the delivery of these five bales

anu shipping directions 10 the dravman
wo wrote at once ;o as to get our letter
in the northern uiaii jiuM.Ah., advising
mem ol tne suipnaem. seo our letter o
the oth of December, in the Intlt 01 the
12th It is evident, then, that had it gone
to the depot ;as we supposed it had, anu
did not leam any better until it
would have been refused by the ageut
he did. 80, in act, there ia no difference
between refusing the drayman with cot-
ton in sight or not in tight. He Aatf it to
deliver, and teas refused, as per his certifi-
cate. To the fact that more facilities were
supplied for the transportation of cotton
to the 1. 1st than to Memphis, we reler, by
permission, to the following shippers:
rtooerls lXwle, Thompson ratios
Heuwtol A Shoup, M. J. Cook A Co. and
W. L. Lyles. The most of these firms
will BUstaia us regarding shipments to

V-- Orleans, also .jut the tim j spacioeJ
in our rm. r letter. All o: them say
they experienced very great difficulties in
shipping to Memphis; and some of them
understood (from what source we did not
inquire nor care) at that time that the ofU
cers of this road had said ' that 1 Memphis
or 'he Viarlealon road wanted this cotton.
theu cou.d tend their own cars after it.
This is only hearsay, but we think it more
than probably true. To the fact that there
was little or no interruption in shipping
to the r.ist, at any time wnatever, we ro--

fer to Owens A Bro. and others shipping
East. To the fact that we had this cotton
on hand for Memphis, and that we pro
ised it to a ew Orleans house in the
event that we tailed to get it shipped as
desired, we refer, by permission, to Isom
A McLeod. We did fail to gel it off to
Memphis, alter using every effort, and
finally diverted it to New Orleans. To
this isom M; Leodare our witnesses.

To the fact that this identical cotton was
not shipped until the 17th December, we
take the :iberty to refer to the depot agent,
who refused the drayman on the 6th,
wheu it was ticketed tor Memphis; and
to the fact that it was "expeditiously"
shipped to New Orleans, alter its
receipt at the depot, we also take the
liberty ol referring to the same party, the

To the fact that there are ten days in- ¬

tervening between the ti'.h aud 17m, we
reler to the biggest "uumbscuil" brakes- -
mau on the Central road.

To the fact that there was considerable
difficulty in shipping to Memphis, and
that the agent instructed the draymen to
take no cotton for that point, on or about
the luth December, while at the same
time no apparent trouble was had with
cotton tor any other point, we reler, by
lermission, to the following draymen :

.'utiles Dickens, Henry Woods, Ihomaa

lgl

and others.
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W. J. STOWERS
QUESTIONS TO DEPOT AOKNT,

ANSWERS
not J. S. epeak to

concerning transportation of their
cotton Men-phi- vou not
promise them you would notify them
when would be ready to receive their

A.
This ou about Decern

ber W. 8. Co.
When W. J. 8. dt spoke to

011 sutjeet, did reply
you would be able to receive Memphis
coiion two or
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M mph ih, Tenn., January 1870.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Offlsial Proctedlffflg Aupololoien? of Com
meet, Ete.

MEifPBts, January 16, 1871 Pursuant
to adjournment, made at the regular
meeting, January 9th, the Board of
Education met in their hall this evening,
st 7 o'olock. President smith presiding.
Members present: Messrs. Osvin, Hol- -
brook, Bteffey, Bergman, 8mith, Bar-¬

bour, Fenner, Wiggin, Kortrocbt. Mans- -
ford, Maury, Taylor. Phelan. Johnson.
Bateman. Mitchell, Flemming. Absent:
Messrs. Young, Bruce and Merrill.

The President announced the following
standing committees for ths current
year:

Committee on Finance Messrs. W. 8.
Bruce, W. W. Young, M. Gavin.

Committee on School Buildings,
Grounds, etc. Dr. C. 8. Fenner, N. J.
Wiggin, E. J. Manslord.

Committee on Teachers and Text
Books Dr. R. B. Maury, Dr. J. L. H.
Taylor and Mr. J.G. Barbour.

Committee on Appeals Messrs. Chas.
Kortrecht, Geo. Bergman and J. K. John- ¬

son.
Mr. Kortrecht, of the special commit

tee to whom was referred the bill of
Messrs. Westcott 4 Stahl, reported in
favor of payment of their bill for examin- ¬

ing titles of property of the Board. The
same was allowed by the Board and or- ¬

dered to be paid.
Mr. Holbrook, Chairman of special

committee to whom the bill of Messrs.
Hue Corwine for publishing the annu-
al report of the Board was referred, moved
that they be paid $200 for publishing the
same. Passed.

Mr. Hnlbrook.from the specisl commit- ¬

tee appointed to recommend the salaries
of the Secretary and Treasurer and report
on the necessary bonds, recommended
that the salary of the Secretary be $1000
per annum and the Treasurer be $100 per
annum; and that the bonds of the Secre- ¬

tary be $2500 and the Treasurer $3600.
Adopted.

Mr. J. E. Johnson presented the follow- ¬

ing:
Hesolved, That the President be re-¬

quested to notify the city authorities of
the impassable condition ot Alabama
street, at the intersection of Quinby
street, between the Raleigh road and
Alabama street Bchool house.

Adopted.
Mr. Kortrecht presented a communica- ¬

tion from Mr. Chapman, respecting the
Bethel school, which, after considerable
discussion, was ordered to be laid on the
table.

The foDowioe were appointed by the
President as the Visiting Committees to
the several schools, for the month ending
10th of February, ltd 1 :

VISmttO COMMITTEES.

Adams streets Dr. C. 8. Fenner, Rev.
Dr. Slater, J. Grehan.

Court street Dr. J. L. H. Taylor, Sam
uel B. Miller. Dr. John C. Kogers.

Alabama street M. Gavin, Dr. Joseph
J. Williams, Dr. Minor.

Linden street E. J. Manslord, Jos. R
Robertson, Dr. Gobnr.

P.abody P. H. Phelan, James M. Wil-
liamson, Thos. J. Latham.

Market and Poplar streets W. A. Stef- -

fv. Rev. F. H. Bowman, Dr. G. W. Jones.
Chelsea White and Colored schools Dr

Bateman. A. T. Bettis, Dr. Saupe.
Washington street Colored schools J.

E. Johnson, W. C. Foster, J. Hollywood.
Ph'Biiix schools. Raynurn avenue

Thomas Flemming, R. VanBrocklin, J.
Brown.

Short ThiM street Colored schools A
H. Merrill. P. McNulty. J. C. Saint.

Mr. Barbour then moved that the Board
adjourn. Carried.

J. 0. uAitti s, secretary.

RAiLROAD NEWS.

TIME-TABLE-

MEMPHIS AND LITTLE ROSK RAILROAD.
Throaitti from Memphis to Little Rok iu M

hours. On aud ai;er Thursday, the lllh day
of August, ItftO, until further nolloe, trains
will run dally (Sundays excepted) as follows:

akbivbs: eaves:
Hopefleld ,, 7 :40 p.m. 5 a.m
Brlnkley 10:20a.m. S:U0p.in

r leiuht train will leave iiouene id Mondays,
Wednesdays aud Fridays, at 8a.ni.

Arrive at Hooefleld Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, at 4 p.m.

rerryooal win leave tne wuariooai, 100--
. 01

Union street, daily at 5:0tl a.m.
Knavade checked through ! Little Kock ou

ferryboat. B. D. WILLIAMS,
uenerai Aceut ana superiutenaeni.

8. P. KOBSOM, Aas't Sup't.

MKMPHIS A!0 LOUISVILLE RAILROAD.
AKK1VKS: LEAVES:

Kx press :4." p.ru. 4:lia.m
Night Kxpress ....... 4:lo a. in. 1:45 .ui.
Browusville Accom.... 9:IKaiu. 4:15p.m.
Nashville Express Ssup.m. 7:45 p.m.

Ticket Office. ''., Main utreet, one door
north of Jefferson. lepot at head ol Main at.

mississippi and tknnks.hrr railroad.
arrives: lbavxs:

New Orleans Mail, Catty. ifaO p.m. UM p.m.
Kxpress, dally B:u)a.ui. tilt'p.m.
freight, dally except Sun- ¬

day 2:15 p.m. 0:40 a.ui.
Depot at foot of Main street. Ticket office,

Mn. a fetxeet, one .! r north of Jeffursou.

M Bl

hi

AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD.

Through Mall Train 11:40 a m
Through Express Train, Junction

aaeaamaao .'atlou 5:45 p.ro
Way Kreikht Train . 0:55 a. in
Soiuerville Train 4:15 p. in

Airivw al Memphis:
Through Mall Tiain 12:15 p m
Through Kx cress Train :J0 a m
Way f relghi Train 8:15 p m
Boraerville Train t:43 a m

Mali T.-a- will ot stop ut s lag stations
westof Mow f L ASDEKtSON.Kup't.

Ticket office. 278 Mam sL. cor. South Court
The War of Railroads How Mem

phis Si'PPERs. Tne Columbus (Miss)
Democrat, some days since, published an
article iu reference to the exorbitant
Charges of the Mohile and Ohio road and
the exactions which it levied upon the
people of Lowndes county. The Iiemo- -

crat estimates Ibat the upjust charges
whi h that road makes upon ibe people of
that county amount to150,060 per annum.
This bold and manly course 01 the Demo
crat has caused it to incur tbe ill will of
the managers of thai hugs monopoly.
Fair rates on railroads, without unjust
discriminations, tbe country has a right
to demand. The Mobile and Ohio road,
be it remembered, is greatly indebted for
its existence to the aid which it received
from the State of Tennessee befoie the
war. Notwithstanding this, it is now
making most unjust discriminations
against Memphis, the chief city of West
Tennessee, which has paid one-fourt- h of
the taxes of the Sts'e. We do Dot ask
this or any other road to discriminate iu
our favor, but we have a right to demand
lhal railroads, such as the Mississippi
Central and the Mobile aud Ohio, which
have received so much assistance from
our State, should not be used as engines
for our destruction, in order to buiid up
cities in other States. We do not ask any
advanlaK.es, but complain cf unjust dis- ¬

criminations against us The narrow aud
selfish policy now pursued by tbe man- ¬

agers of the Mobile and Ohio road will,
in the end, operate to the prejudice
of Mobile, as a few of her most
enlightened merchants are beginning to
ascertain. 0;her roads may be encour- ¬

aged by Ihe example ot the Mobile and
Ohio road to pursue the same course to- ¬

ward Mobile which the Mobile and Ohio
road adopts with reference to Memphis.
Our Legislature will surely enact laws
necessary to prevent these most out- ¬

rageous discriminations. We are pre- ¬

pared to give facts to sustain the charges
made against the Mobile and Ohio and
the Mississippi Central roads. Cities
should rely upon their commercial ad- ¬

vantages and tueir facilities for trade, and
ahouid not attempt to force trade to them
by any unfair means, such as certain rail- ¬

roads are now resorting to. If other cities
can furnish stronger attractions than
Memphis let them get the trade, but such
means as are resorted to by the Mobile
and Ohio road deserve the condemnation
of all right minded men. Burdens im- ¬

posed upon tbe people by the Mobile and
Ohio road are greater far than all county,
State, and Federal taxation combined,
aud to relieve the cue try of these most
odious burdens should be the effort ot all
men who hva any regard for the people's
widfare. The Democrat bas commenced
a noble work, for which it deservss the
thanks of just minded people every-¬

where, snd particularly the people ot its
owu state. The unal and complete
remedy consists in tbe immediate con-
struction of the Memphis aud Set ma road,

For ohean dress iroods. linens, etc.ao
to 'il Main street.

Sea Moss K hum. from pure Irish moss.
for blanc maage, puddings, custrads.
creams, etc. The cheapest, healthiest, and
most delicious food in the world.

Watrr of Slbep Opium or morphine
is usualiy presciihed as a soporific. Both
are violent remedies, and re-a- violently,
producing nausea, headache and prostra- ¬

tion. They are often given when they
are not neeued; and not unfrequently
they increase the irritation of the braiu
instead of soothing. Probably in seventy- -
five oases out of a hundred in which thev
are administered. Plantation Bitters given
in moderate doses and at proper intervals.
wouiu nave tne desired etlret. fersons
who Knd it difficult to compose their
minds to sleep after lying down at niiht.
or whose slumbers are disturbed by bad
dreams, or are too brief to afford due
nourishment, are advised to , trv the

.ntalion Bitters as an anodyne; tor this
comprehensive medicine is not only a
tonic and alterative, but a delightful seda- ¬

tive a " balm of hurt minds" as w-

a reviviiier ot enfeebled frames. Its use,
as a means oi producing heaithfui aleep,
Involves none of the unpleasant seconda- ¬

ry consequences of a resort to the former
narcotics. 1 hey all, without exception.
excite the stomach; while the e fleet of the
Bitters is to tone, and without irritating
thai sensitive organ.

THE McGILL DISASTER.

What Captain Bowman taya About the Con- ¬

duct of the Raftsmen.

Editors Appeal My attention has been
called to a portion of the statement of
Mr. W. Bralthwaite, clerk of the H. C.
Yeager, In your issue of this morning, re-¬

garding the conduct of a crew of raftsmen
at the burning of tbeT. L McGiU, which
is bo widely different from th- - statement
made by Captain Bowman that I desire
you to publish his statement in order that
those men may receive the benefit either
of censure or praise they so j ustly deserve.

Captaaal Bowman is well known in this
city and upon the river as a gentleman of
undoubted veracity, ind I leave the pub
lie to decide for itself which of the two
statements deserves most credit.

CHA.S. W. GRAVES,
Ag't Am. Timber A Manufacturing Co.

Captain Bowman stales that a cypress
raft was lying aground on tho head of
Shoo-Fi- y bar some four hundred yards
below where the l was aground.
sue naa two ligut sKitls which were
manned at once and sent to the burning
s earner, aome eiguteau persons or more
were taken out safely with those two
smali skiffs, all of whom went on board
the H. C. Yeager, lying at the bank
below the bar, or to bouses in the vicinity
where they found shelter and raiment.
These raftsmen deserve unlimited praise
for their unremitting and skillful efforts
in saving the wrecked people. They ac
complished more than any others who at
tempted to succor and save them.

Pure Cider, smoked Salmon, Yar
mouth Bloaters, New York Cheese, choice
Butter, just received.

JOHN LILLY, 3ol Main st

Shaw.'i. cloaks, knit woolens, at great
sacrifice at

WALKER BROd. fc CO"S.

city.

LOCAL NEWS.

Leddin's College.
Attend Robertson's College.
Storage A. M. Stoddard A Co.'s.
Auctioneers, A. M. Stoddard A Co.
Show cases, A. M. Stoddard tc Co.

Furniture, A. M. Stoddard A Co.
Mattresses, A. M. Stoddard z Co.
W. Z. Mitchell's school, 803 Third 8t,
J. J. Suter, Furniture, 282 Second st.
Gold and silver plating at 42 Monroe st
Read Warren A Co.'s list of prices for

bagging, on nrst page.
Photographs, Ji.txt per dox. and three

beautiful gems 50c. Armstrong's, 211 Main
The Daily Appeal, Ave cents per

copy, can be had of all newsmen in the

We offer three hundred barrels apples
low to close consignment. Call ou Jobe
dt Conaway, 363 Main street.

Fine lauch spread daily at Hole in the
Wall. Don't tail to call on George, No. 19
Monna?, opposite reahody Motel.

Will. Mansford, at his book and peri- ¬

odical store, nas an the late magazines
and illustrated and weekly papers.

The Daily and the Weekly Appeal
can be had of all the newsmen in the
city Joe Locke, on Main street, Mans- ¬

ford, on Second, and Emmons t Son, on
Jefferson street.

Tho Alaska diamond is a new article
iu the jeweler's lice. It is a substitute
for the kebinor. See the announcement
of J. 8. Davis, 317 Main street, published
in another place.

There are many croakers crying "hard
limes" and looking gloomy, and wish- ¬

ing they were elsewhere, and there are
others who look bright and cheery, and
say that business is 'first rate!" Of the
latter class is R. G. Craig, 377 and 37y,
Main street, who is beaming with smiles
and congratulating himself on a good
business. And he has good reason to be
satisfied. His sales of Brinly plows arc
averaging more than a hundred a day,
while fen clerks and porters a e busy from
morning till night in putting up orders
lor garden, field and grass seeus. Such
fellows as Craig make cities grow aud
commerce thrivo wherever they are.

MEETING OF CONFEDERATE
ATIBN.

On motion, the was made the
regular meeting.

Major Morn wether reported from the
special on Mctine and

publication

ASSOCI- -

meeiing

committee lectures,
had

that Msj Messi.-- had
dered the Greenlaw Opera House, at tbe
cost of lighting up and heating, and that
Colonel McRae had consented to repeat
his lecture. The report was adopted.

On inoticn of General Fixer, the tickets
of admlssioL
cents.

On motion
authorized
Ledger, Asn

ac i n u A Jones
id ir ten- ¬

were fixed at a cost of fifty

a num'oer of members were
o wai:. on the Appkal,
and .li'Uanche, to procure
' ri'itices of the forthcoming

lecture.
On motion of General Kizer," Messrs. R

J Black, Murphy. M- Henry and R. U.
Vance were added to the Committee on
lecture.

printed

A committee wai appointed to see the
Davenport Drotners upon entertainment

Mai r Merriwether was elected on the
Reiief Committee, vice Podosta, whose
term has expired.

A committee was appointed to wait on
Hon. Jefferson Davis, on the subject of a
lecture.

The janitor was allowed ten dollars for
preparing and lighting the hall for each
niirht of meeting.

On motion of Hsar, the mem- ¬

bers of lbs press had a special invitation
extended to them to attend the lecture of
Colonel McRae.

The meeting than ac'j jurned.

Go to Joe Locke's for the latest
from all sources.

For the best article of coal, eo to J. A
M. Loudon, Southern dealers, No. 1, cor--
uor Jiautson and t rout.

news

Bkowne A. RmiwN, 315 Second street.

The Bay Horsk. This is a remarkably
nae animal, Kept on tne c rner of Monroe
and Second streets, Memphis, by a jolly
son of the 'land id cakes." named, for
short, Duncan MacLenn. The finest of
Scotch and Irish whiskies, 'ail and 'alt,
ale, porter, beer, and, to crown all, pure
old Sam Clay whisky, are dispensed at the
oar. can and see.

AMUSEMENTS.

Tub IAvi:xroRTS. A great number of
people say tne Davenports are a fraud,
because they do things in Ihe dark, which
fe contrary to the Scripture, which says
"act as in the day," aud let your "light
shine before men." They make thoir
living in profound darkness. Whether
they give value for what thoy get, the
public, who are ever ready, aye, anxious
to be gulled, are the best i udgos. They
perform a great number of tricks, which
difier little from the common efforts of
nr.ounteeanks, except in kind and in man
ner. They surround themselves with the
mystery ot darkaiess whenever they go to
do anything a circumstance that
helps to give the charm of horror
to the performance. The Davenports
understand tnis nctie human weakness
aud make the most oi it. Tne thri'liug
professor of legerdemain, who Is llorid
and habitually boozy, hatches his doz n
of eggs into well developed chickens in
two seconds, before the eyes of his audi- ¬

ence and under the glare of a clear sun
without any other effect than that of ex- ¬

citing the risibilities of the half naked
boys about him. He takes tin places
enough out of a countryman's hat to
furnish a dinner service for ten full com- ¬

panies, and the little boys only think how
jolly it would be to have slices of ham,
real sugar-cure- d, smoking hot Cincinnati
ham. He gathers up a iow prace for his
pains, aud moves otl to refresh himself
with beer. He has the genius but lacks tbe
tact ef the Davenports. They understand
how to get along. They are fully im- ¬

pressed with the idea that the world owes
them a living a good, square, luxurious
living and they make a oil the world.
Tbe Theater last night was jammed w th
people. If there was any one amused or
instructed it is strange, morestrange than
any trick performed. The doors were
elosed, the lights out and the professional
gentlemen were boldiug conclave before
the red curtain and behind a few dim
foot-light- s. When anyhing was to be
done, the foot-ligh- went out, a beating
of tamborines and rattling of kettles
ensued, and then tbe trick, immediately
upon the completion of which the
footlights were ignited again by two gen- ¬

tlemen who stood on the stage for the
purpose with a good supply of lucifers.
The little affair was over at forty-fiv- e

tumbled out in silence, very much like
people who felt that somehow there
was a huge sell perpetrated Those who
are afflicted by a strong curiosity may go
to the upper gallery for twenty-fiv- e cants
and come out wonie man tney went in, as
far as uusaiislled curiosity is concerned.

SWEKPI.NO
and brown d
nels, etc., at

educlion in calicos, Meaeued
nestles, cotton plaids, dan- -

il Mn ii street,

isement of Dr. Butts' Dis- ¬

pensary headed. Hook for the million
MAKIUAGE GTJIDR In another co. -

inn. it ahouid h wl bw aU.

Job Locks, 288?4 Main street, bas all
the December magazines, and the largest
assortment of weeklies, Northern, West- ¬

ern and Southern dailies in the city.

Utbam fittimo, 316 Soooud Street.

Fit

Mar

PERSONAL.

Many thanks to W. L. Wharton,Ejj.,of
the Second Circuit Court.

Major P. R. Cousins, for aome years past
a citizen of Jackson, has again made
Memphis bis home another 111 us' ration
of CoI.McMahon'sadage that no man ever
pulled his foot out of Memphis mud and
was content till he stuck it back again.

Mr. Carle ton Bill u pa, of Columbus,
Mississippi, is at the l'eabody.

His many friends will be glad to learn
that Mr. H. A. Montgomery, who was
recently aocidently thrown from his
horse, is getting better and wlil be out in
a few days.

LAW REPORTS.

First Chancery Caari-.-Mraa- a, CaaaeelUr.
Judge Morgan opened Court and dis-¬

posed of the calendar, after which spe- ¬

cial Chancellor Wm. M. Smiih took up
the case of Bank of Wtst Teunesaee Vb.
Marr. It will again be taken up Satur- ¬

day next. Decrees passed : Ricbaris vs
Newell, revivor; Norris vs Kellar, report
confirmed; Christ) vs Barry, sale;
Schoonover vs Morrison, execution;
Meacbam vs Tucker, final. Cases set for
bearing y: 34ti, Crump vs Hopkins;
420, Overton vs Hopkins; 472, Brinkley
vs Hopkins; 53a, Hough vs Nash; 5ty,
Walker vs Armstrong; 673, Tomeny vs
Eitou; 683. Snyder vs Hard wick; 686,
yuimby va Phoenix Insurance Company;
689. Duvall vs Algeo ; 6U0, Steele vs Steele ;

6'J7, ainl vs Dougherty; 692, Hunt vs
Walker; 693, Cockrehan vs Dowel!; 6SH,
Puckett vs Wilkerson; 695, Garviu vs
Wheeler; 696, Waller vs Carr; 697, 0,uim- -
by vs Enspp; 698,Sisbert vs Thieme; 699,
May vs Tufts, 70b, "Street vs Atkinson;
7U1, Block vs Block; 7U2, Behrends vs
Schultze; 703, Pickett vs Connor; 704.
Odeil vs widow and heirs of Woodwara;
705, Woodward vs Odeil; 706, Fraime vs
Furlong; 707, Bickford vs Coleman; 708,
Etchevarne vs Etchevarne; 709, Pey- ¬

ton vs I'eyton ; 710, Bramweli vs
Hart ; 711, Graham vs Sherry :

712, Williams vs Finnie; 713, Cockerel! vs
Williams ; 714, Leonard vs Peyton ; 715,
Long Jt Bro vs McKinnxy; 716 Ferguson
vs MrK.nney; 717, Owen vs Lincoln; 718,
McKiasick rxparte petition; 719, Caldwell
vs Isaacs; 720, Frank vs Aiken; 721, Rob-
ertson s Bascher; 722, Byrne vs Pope;
723, Wallace vs Stewart; 724, Bowers vs
Harrison; 725, Farrabee vs Farra--
bee; 726, Mac key A Co vs Cockrill;
727. Herz jg 4 Co vs Allen; 728, Bullock
vs Kerr; 729, Millard vs Rogers; 730, Gal- -
breach vs Cbspin ; 731, Levy vs DuBose;
732, Home Insurance Company vs Wim- -
berly ; 733, Alien vsPettit; 734 Newmay
vs Alien; 735, Bishop dt Co vs Wimberiy
A Co; 736. Price vs Usyer; 737, Raggio vs
Cuneo;738, Boro vs Hsrtley.

Second Circuit Ceurt-Hala- ey, Judge.
Yesterday was devoted to hearing an- ¬

swers of garnishees and trying the calen- ¬

dar of cases, as published for the day.
The following cases are set tor trial to-¬

day: 2003, Laski, trustee, vs Brookshire;
2022, Gallina vs Mayor and Aldermen of
Memphis; 2023, Conway vs same; 2028,
Stockley vs Wade; 2029, Cockrill vs
Weaver; lo:!0, Beatty vs Peebles; 2031,
Strauss vs Allen; 2035, Ladd vs Menken
Bros; 2020, Kirtland vs Kirtlsnd st al;
2036, Gammon vs Turnage; 2037, Town- -
send vs Cromwell; 2038, Stillman vs
Schoonover; 2039, Lockbit vs Simpson;
204Uand 2041, Connell A Rosser vs Walker;
2042, Overton vs Cross; 2043, Peterson A
McGee vs Nathan Bros A Co; 2044, Cor- -
ney va McDonald Co; 2045, Green vs
Spike; 2046, Remheimer vs Matbes; 2047,
Armour vs Thompson; 2048, Bass vs
Thompson; 2051, Korford vs Kelly; 20.52,
Grierson vs Neville; 2053, Athey vs Rein
shagen ; 2064, Rutbahman vs Wolf; o55.
Young vs Jaekel; 2036, Granberry vs
Lawless; 2067, Sanour vs Brown A Co;
AM, Healy vs Carlton.

Tuesdsy, January 24th, the uew
cases on tne appearance docket will be
called, and judgments by default taken
iu cases where proper action has not been

tended to.

Secand Cbaactry Caun Scatl. Chaaceller.
rhe calendar ot cases as published yes-¬

terday will be taken tip lo-ds-y.

First Circuit Ceurt MaaMa, Jodje.
The call tbe trial dockst on yester- ¬

day, ran up to No. 1160. it will be con- ¬

cluded this morning, when the follow- ¬

ing cases will taken up:
No. 2i McMutry vs Cook; 301. Ed- -

dins vs Veuable; 317. Mosly vs Howes;
2:4, Stout vs Wer; :;4o, Robertson vs M.

and L. R ; 3c4, Poik vs Cowtierwsithe:
it4, Hobb vs M. and C. R. R. ; 382, t'eoly
vs Burton; s.., Mendenall vs M. and St.
Tjouis; P. Co.; 391, Hastisgs vs Ball;
417. Heathman vs haily ; 429, Clavbrook
vs Bobbins; 44, Chamberlain vs Beehn:
i.wt, state use vs Ferguson.

PITCH PINS hlSBLIMi at tl per do., n.

(beat inducements to
hosiery of all kinds, at

WALKER BROS

FURS!! FURS!! FURS!! FURS!'

Profitable lavestnent.
a large stock of extra tine Mink

and Min a Sable Furs, oOer the same
low. These goods were bought for cash.
Haying a large quantity, we will sell
them for the next thirty days very low.

CO , Hatters and Furriers,
2tiU Main st , opposite Court Square.

Nashville Union ami American, also
Tinner, Joe Locke's 23tf Main street.

Gas KtTTiNo, 315 Second street.

Don't fail to visit 231 Main street and
buv soineof the cheap goods otlerinic
the groat clearing sale of

Co.

The Is the list of tetters rmi"i.lng in the and not ueliv- -

ered by carriers
All letters directed to street an--

will be by carriers.

Belote miss P
Bang u ss miss H
Cole m Iks in
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Ford mrs L
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mrs R K
mrs W
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Otis mrs -

miss P K
mrs K

Belcher K
Barrett N
Burton K
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Jn

of

be

R.

Booth H H
Clark H
Cnillnan a
Cook H R

M
Dormau K

Q
Dr.
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W
F
A
U

J K
K
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4
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A
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M
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LETTER LIST.

followlua
Memphis Postomce

yesterday.
numbers

delivered promptly

LADIE8

Cnrethers

tiiast;w
Kenaedy
McKlnny

1'amtart
WUHaiuson

Chrlstraan

mrs L
Boyd miss A

mrs s
mrs M J

mis J
mrs W

UaVS miss

A
eol'd

mrs R
mrs L W

mrs
Whitehead mrs A
Wilkinson miss

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Fortuer L l Mathews W D

A Moon A
Kttz WNolan J
Klanntstan J NuzentF K

&
Gibbins P E
Gilaun
Ureen 8
llorrigau
Harris
Henry J
Harbert
Jenkins
Jones

AMcLaln

LIST.

CO'S.

Brown

Collins
Clark
Graham
ttrlffla

B
Jesurano
Meaher
Haoey

Fulcher
nsurlce

Peak L
Pollock R
Koblnson J J
stone J P
Sherwood G W
Spittler F
Kalmond T P

LW
Jr

WlUiams Dr s
A

RIVER NEWS.

buyers

Thompson
VanUensonS

BOATS LEAVING THIS DAY.
Vicksburg Nile 10 a.m
New Orleans Kki.lk Lsk- - Jj p.m
Friar's Point Phil Allin 5 p.m
Arkansas Klvw. jIakv Buvi) I urn
St. Louis MousTAIBt.K i p.m

ARRIVALS.
John Kyle New Orleans
litan ciroLegal Tenuer White rtver
uaioanene Araansas liver

DEPARTURES.
t. Fran ids St. Francis river

A. J. White Friar's Point
L aal Tender White rivor
Jonu Kyle Obio river
L lan Arkansas river

KIVKRS. WttATUBK AND BU81N KS8.

The river rose 5 inches here vecterday.
and is now 31 feet 2 inches below hiirh
watermark. Arkansas ts on a stand with
plenty of water in the channel all the
way to fort smith. White river is in
good boatable order. News from above
iudicate a fair river in a few days. At
present there is but 5'-- feet between Ht.
Louis and Cairo. From here down 7J4

11 there Is on the shoalest crossings.
Business on the whart was light vester- -
dsy. The passing steamers brought no
produce and but little merchandise for
i his place. The regular packets brought

an cotton. The Legal Tender
v in the from White

river with 740 bales of cotton and a few
hides and sundries. Tbe John Kyle passed
up at an early hour in tbe morning, put- ¬

ting off a tew lots of sugar and Southern
freights. The Utah passed down at noon
from Cairo, having left there on Sunday

minutes past uiue, and the big audience I last. She had a full load for Arkansas
river. She put otl a few lots of merchan- ¬

dise here, but no produce. Her pilots re- ¬

port 8 feet with the lead over all shoal
crossings above here.

BY TBLBGRAPH.
Cairo, January 17. fort list: Marble

c'ity, Memphia to Cairo, 8am.; Nightin- ¬

gale, Cairo to Cincinnati, 7 a.m. ; W. H.
Brown, Cairo to St. Louis, ya m.; Colom- ¬
bia, St. Louis to Arkansas river, 2 p.m.;
Silver Bow, St. Louis to Red river, 4 p ui!
River rose B inches. Weather cloudy!
Mercury 34.

Nkw OSLEASS, January 17. Arrived:

cella, 8 a.m.:
Kiver tallinn

S

morning

n barses from St. Ijmia
January 17. Down: Par- -

Natchez, p.m. Up: Mar- -
Mary McDonald. 5pm

v eather clear and pU
ant.

Locibvillb, January 17. River fallen
1 lnchea and stationary, with 2S inches
iu Uio chute and t feet 4 inches in the

1

canal. The coal
moving the lat'ei
number ot towi
Departed: Hhannon
Shamrock. Emma t
and Anna, for Cairo
witness the depart ui
srd this afternoon,
cold

Cijrcis.vATi, Janui
7 inches. Ic has rise
hours Weather clos

Ice reached
6 o'clock from the
will probably inter
navigation

cold,

falling.
Oil City. litili

ports.
for Orleans:

loyd, James
Wharf crowded

(he James
Wetither cloudy and

17.
in the

Mecury
evening
gorge. It

rera somewhat

falling. Weather
ng; navigation virtuall

Alleghany
But

ry Weather
17 feet an

and in?

on slack water. About three million bush- ¬

els coal ready and wi.i coin men- Leaving
irro w.

Nashville, January 17. River sta-
tionery with inches on Harpeth shoals.
Weather cold and cloudy.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Mountaineer,
rill be in port this

day, and leaves for
The u-- w and e.

The exo
tain L.

How- -

10

dy.
hare

with

fall

30

R.

Captain
morning

:ipster.
from

rn

Arkansas
Out--

The to who Warner passed up.
The Belie Lee leaves Ibis evenine at

o'clock lor New Orleans all way land- ¬
ings. Captain frank Hicks commands,
and John ciuilivan, Uwtu Jamison sua

Captain D. L. Stdam, of the Belfast,
sued John Cannon, of th.j R. E. Lee, lor
sow, otcaii.se Lannou let him hare

and sues toed am for $401
lo latter failed to ring his bet

9o0 in green hacks, besides paying J0for forfeiting the contract. Ii will
rtquue deal ol sharp snooting for both
to win.

The little steamer Argus has sunk
above vi iu While river, with 3UU
bales of cotton on board. The latter will
bs saved, tut the boat is expected to be a

Private dispatches from St. Louis yes-¬

terday announce the riv-s- again full of
floating ice, and the underwriters are un- ¬

willing to marine risks the
ent, li. therefore expected no steamers
will attempt to oome out until after the
next thaw.

Mr. James McFadin, who has been here
several times within the past months
as clerk on the steamer Mary Miller and

steamers, died at EvanavUle laat
Thursday.

The St. Louis Republican, of Monday,
says: "The Metnptus Packet Company
have now in port four "white collar' pack- ¬

ets for Vieasburg, viz: City of Alton.

eg under their auspices. The united
ucage cl these boats, on a rough
ate, is fully 5000 tons. Two New trieans

packets are at the wharf. The W. J.
Lewis has arrived, and will go south
again. The great stern-wheel- er

Of the Carter line, is on berth for Shreve--
pcrt ireighi. Tne huge M. J. Wicks, Csp--
ia:n Barnes 'mammoth ill

return for Sew Orleans this evening.
The Pauline Carroll is tilling out for the
same port. The St. Luke sails for Mem- ¬

phis at noon and the City ot
Alton for Vicksburg at p.m."

The New Orleans Times of Saturday
says: We understand that the Bara- -
taria and Latonrche in which
our venerable friend, Colonel R. R. Bar- ¬

row, has so long been in tedhas been
leased tor a term of years to company,
said to be financially controlled by Lon- ¬

don and German capitalists, who are
anxious to increase their means by de- ¬

veloping the resources of a section so
richly endowed by nature. We are as-¬

sured tbat ten millions, if necessary, will
be furnished for the completion of this
great enterprise, which it is to
push on with all possible speed as far as

the wes-t-
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Tuesday, January 31, 1871.
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